
 

Sharp announces new solar webinar series  

Hamburg, 14th April 2021 – Sharp Energy Solutions Europe is delighted to announce the 
launch of a new webinar series, aimed at highlighting the latest market insights and Sharp’s 
innovations, technologies and services for specific segments, territories and customers in 
the EMEA region. 

The in-depth webinar series will launch on 14th April with Celia Alcaraz, Key Account 
Manager Solar Sales Spain, Portugal & Southern France. Celia will present market insights 
and Sharp’s approach in catering to the local market and customer segments. She will share 
the key features of Sharp’s PV panel portfolio, technology and services.  

The first webinars in the series include: 
• En que debemos fijamos a la hora de seleccionar nuestro modulo fotovoltaico 

(What shall we look at when purchasing photovoltaic modules?) 
Celia Alcaraz, Key Account Manager Spain, Portugal and Southern France 
14th April 

• De Benelux-markten en de rol van Sharp Energy Solutions Europe 
(The Benelux Markets and Sharp Energy Solutions Europe’s Role) 
Baudik de Vries, Country Manager Benelux  
7th May 

• Technical Aspects in the PV Sector in EMEA 
Jens Meyer, Manager Product Engineering 
8th June 

• Wohin steuert der Deutsche PV Markt und welche Rolle spielt Sharp dabei?  
(Where is the German PV market headed and what role will Sharp play?) 
Barbara Rudek, Business Development Manager 
6th  July 

Additional topics and country-specific webinars will be added to the series over the course of 
the year. The webinars will be available on demand from 14th April, with presentation slides 
available for download following each webinar. It is also possible to ask questions and leave 
feedback for the presenter during the webinar. 

Register here for free access to the webinar and enjoy the insights from Sharp’s 
experienced PV experts.  

For more information, please visit: 
www.sharp.co.uk/solar-energy  
www.sharp.co.uk/solar-panels  
LinkedIn 
Twitter 
YouTube 

About Sharp Energy Solutions 
Sharp is one of the world's largest photovoltaic manufacturers and has been a driving force behind the use of 
photovoltaic technologies for 60 years. Sharp offers solar modules for the environmentally conscious energy 
production. To date, Sharp has delivered more than 50 million PV modules worldwide. Sharp’s portfolio of high-
performance PV panels is built for residential, commercial and free-field installations. Working with partners in 
advanced engineering sectors including aviation, astronautics and the e-mobility industry, Sharp continuously 
proves innovative strength with new solar applications. Sharp has been active as an EPC in the project business 
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worldwide, working alongside partners on the development of PV projects. Sharp seeks and acquires project 
rights at every development stage and offers partners direct access to production capacities and financing 
options. 


